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Thomas King was born October 17681 on the waters of Morgan and Bolings Creek in Orange County in 

colonial North Carolina (NC).  He was the youngest son born into the large family of John and Hannah 
King,2 who had migrated from Virginia (VA) to the Carolinas circa (ca) 1753.3  The local area where the 
King family lived was just northwest of current day Chapel Hill, NC and was settled by many families in-
cluding Davis, Baxter, Lloyd, Stroud, Morgan, Morris and Blackwood who had also migrated out of VA.  
 
Thomas was roughly 20 years younger than his oldest siblings and by the time of he was coming of age 
his oldest brothers and sisters were marrying and starting their families.  He was also a young boy who 
witnessed America’s struggle in its war of Independence from Great Britain.  While too young to be an 
active participant in the fighting, his father and several of his brothers were involved.  Thomas however, 
was indelibly imprinted by the events of those turbulent years and retained lasting memories of that 
struggle.  One such remembrance he documented was the engagement at Kirk’s Farm which took place 
on September 12, 1781 when Thomas was almost 13 years old.  This skirmish was initiated when a large 
group of Loyalists (British) rode to attack Hillsborough4 and was met by a Patriot force on the New Hope 
River located on Kirk's Farm.5  In Thomas King’s own words (1832) he stated that he had… 
 

 
…a perfect & distinct recollection of the battle at Kirks Plantation near Hillsboro, at the time 
spoke of by the applicant, who was then in service in the “Whig” or American side in Captain 
Abraham Allen's company – he knows that the applicant George Wagner [sic] was wounded 
at that battle. The Lieutenant was mortally wounded & died shortly afterwards. The Captain 
was severely wounded. The Captain & first Lieutenant on the Tories side, were both killed in 
that battle. This Deponent was well acquainted with the officers & many of the men in both 
sides. The Company muster ground was in his father's land. 6 

  
 
Death of a Father and Starting a Family 
 
On July 22, 1782 prior to the end of the Colonial struggle for independence, John King, Thomas’ father, 
penned his Last Will and Testament (LWT).7  In this document he bequeaths gifts of land and money to 
son Thomas and land only to his son William.  Gifts of money were also bequeathed to Thomas’s sisters, 
Anne [Anny], Elizabeth, Obedience, Hannah and Rebecca who were all under the age of eighteen (18) at 
the time.  The remainder of the estate, comprised of land and a number of slaves, was to be held by wife 
Hannah and son (executor) William for the support of the of the younger children until they reached full 
age or married. 
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John King had older sons and daughters not mentioned in his LWT who had claim to the residue of the 
estate.  In order to settle the process quickly and efficiently, all of the heirs (all of John King’s children 
and wife Hannah) entered into an Agreement dated September 1, 17838 which allowed for distribution 
of shares prior to the minors coming of age.  This agreement is very important as it documents all of 
John and Hannah King’s children. 
 
A few years prior to John King’s death and subsequent probate actions, the family of John Strother and 
his wife Jane (Fussell) migrated from VA to Bute Co., NC circa 1765.  In 17769 they migrated to Orange 
County and settled about 5 miles west of the Kings on Cane Creek.  The Strother family can also be 
found enumerated on the 1779 and 1790 Orange County tax lists. 
 
While there is no record of the exact date, Thomas King married Elizabeth Strother, the daughter of John 
Strother and his wife Jane ca 1788.10  It is assumed that the couple lived and started their family on the 
200 acres north of Morgan Creek that Thomas inherited.  Shortly following their marriage, a son Charles 
(ca 1790), named after Thomas’ brother, was born. 
 
Striking Out on His Own 
 
In the early 1790’s Thomas King owned property, but he also had twelve (12) older siblings all living in 
the same Orange County neighborhood.  Many of these brothers and sisters were land-holders and well 
established in the community. One can easily imagine how a younger child in a large family might wish 
to ‘make it’ on his own.   
 
At the same time very fertile lands to the south in Georgia (GA) were opening for settlement.  These 
lands, west of Augusta, GA and originally Oconee Creek Indian territory, were experiencing increasing 
European American settlement. Even though the Creeks eventually moved west of the Oconee River, 
there was constant apprehension of Indian forays for a time. 
 
Under this backdrop on January 28, 1794, Thomas King sold his Orange County property to his brother 
Baxter King… 
 

…by estimation 136 acres …it being a tract of Land devised to the said Thomas King by 
his father John King in his last Will and Testament 11 

 
…packed up his family and began the migration to Hancock Co., GA.  They followed father-in-law John 
Strother, his grown sons,12 Mark Stroud13 and other neighboring Stroud family members who had mi-
grated into Hancock County a few years before.14 
 
These families settled on the waters of Folsoms (Fulsome) Creek just west of the Ogeechee River in Han-
cock County which had been formed in 1793.  The Oconee River formed the county’s western boundary 
and the Ogeechee was on the east.  It was a large county and contained many varieties of soil. There  

Thomas King’s Gift of Land from his Father 
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were the rich red hills, fertile valleys along the rivers and creeks, areas heavily timbered with oaks and 
hickories, and wide stretches of gray post-oak land and pine-barrens.  Tobacco was the staple crop. 
 
The King family probably ar-
rived in Georgia in the spring of 
1794 and began settling land.  It 
is assumed that Thomas King 
and his family raised tobacco, 
corn and kept small herds of 
cattle, sheep and hogs as was 
the custom of the day.  A sub-
sistence garden would have 
been essential also. 
 
Thomas King was enumerated in Capt. Daniel Bankston’s Militia District, along with his extended Stroth-
er and Stroud family, on the 1796 Hancock Co. tax rolls with 100 acres and one slave.15  During the stay 
in Hancock County, the King family continued to grow with the births of sons William (ca 1796),16 Jesse 
(ca 1798)17 and Davis (1800).18 
 
Family Tragedies in Hancock County, Georgia 
 
In spite of new land on a new frontier and the birth of several children, tragedies visited the Thomas 
King family a few years after their arrival in Georgia.  In early 1796, Elizabeth Strother King’s father, John 
Strother, died intestate.  The loss of the Strother family patriarch, who perhaps was the driving force for 
the migration to Hancock County, undoubtedly produced unsettled times within the entire extended 
family.  
 
On June 11, 1796, Thomas King and his brother-in-law, John Strother Jr., posted a £1000 security bond 
to facilitate the administration19 of the estate of John Strother, deceased.20  Elizabeth King’s mother, 
Jane, and her brother Richard Strother were appointed co-administrators of the estate. 

 
John Strother’s estate was 
not completely finalized until 
1813; however, on Septem-
ber 1, 1801 the bulk of the 
estate was settled with the 
heirs.  Thomas King, Elizabeth 
Strother’s husband is record-
ed as receiving £176-50 shil-
lings as Elizabeth’s portion of 
the estate.21  Of interest, 
analysis of this distribution 
allows the reader to identify 
all of the children of John and 
Jane Strother.22 
 
 
 

Elizabeth Strother King’s Share 

Thomas King 
   1796 Hancock Co., GA Tax List 
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During this time period Thomas and Elizabeth King’s brother-in-law and Orange Co., NC immigrant, Mark 
Stroud, also tragically died in Hancock Co. (1798).23 
 
A Gift from Mother and Leaving Hancock Co., GA 
 
In January of 1801, Thomas’ mother Hannah King of Orange Co., NC deeded “for and in consideration of 
the natural love and affection she hath for her son” Thomas King of Hancock Co., GA a slave named 
Joe.24  This is a King Family lynch-pin evidentiary document that provides proof that Thomas King, the 
son of John and Hannah King of Orange Co., NC, and Thomas King of Hancock Co., GA, the man named in 
various Strother estate documents, were one AND the same.  It also subsequently proves that Thomas 
King of Orange Co., NC married Elizabeth Strother. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By 1801, Thomas’ mother Hannah King was approaching her late 70s.  Additionally, the likely impetus 
for his migration to Hancock Co., GA, father-in law John Strother, had died.  Amidst these factors, it ap-
pears Thomas King and his family migrated back to Orange Co., NC.25  There seems to be no question 
that he left Hancock Co., GA.  The real question is why did he leave the new frontier and go back to the 
locale he left in Orange Co., NC?  That was an atypical move for a young man in the early 1800s who had 
stepped out on his own, but it appears likely he did. 
 
1804-1808 Back Home in Orange Co., NC and Looking Westward 
 
Thomas King purchased 143 acres from Henry Lloyd, near original King ancestral property in 1804.  
While other Thomas Kings lived in the county, it can be logically assumed that the grantee was ‘our 
Thomas King’.26  This location was near his living brothers and sisters once again but most importantly 
his aged mother, Hannah King.  It can be logically assumed that the King family matriarch died during 
this period prior to her son’s move to middle Tennessee.27  During this period several more children 
were born to Thomas and Elizabeth King…daughter Hannah (ca 1802)28, son Anderson (ca 1804)29 and 
son Thomas (ca 1806).30 
 
 

Thomas King in Hancock County, Georgia 
Orange Co., NC Deed BK 9 Page 227 
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In 1805 and 1806, the claims of the Cherokees and Creeks to the land south of the Duck River to the 
southern boundary of the Tennessee were purchased. U.S. Indian agents Meigs and Smith paid the 
Creeks $14,000 for their claims, and Secretary of War Henry Dearborn negotiated the Treaty of Wash-
ington of 1806 with the Cherokees to obtain their claims for $10,000, a gristmill, a cotton gin, and a 
$100 annuity for Chief Black Fox.  These two treaties opened middle Tennessee for white-Anglo settle-
ment.  Soon after these treaties were secure, the United States Congress passed legislation allowing 
Tennessee control over these lands within its bounds and the Tennessee State Assembly established the 
first of seven Surveyor’s Districts.31  In 1807 both Warren and Franklin Counties were established. 
 
It was with this backdrop that Thomas King migrated with his family into middle Tennessee ca 1808.32  
He followed closely or migrated with his nephew John King (1779-1851, son of Baxter King), Lloyd, 
Stroud and other allied families out of Orange Co., NC33 into an area in the 3rd Surveyors’ District near 
the newly established Warren/Franklin County border near the headwaters of the Elk River (Franklin) 
and West Hickory Creek (Warren). 
 
County Formation and Boundary Changes 
 
Prior to further discussion, it is important 
to understand the county boundary 
changes that occurred over the first-half 
of the 19th century in the area where the 
King family lived.  Illustrated at right, the 
original Franklin and Warren County 
boundaries are shown in solid black lines.  
  
The King and allied families settled near 
the headwaters of both the Elk River and 
Hickory Creek. 
 
However, on May 2, 1836 Coffee County, 
Tennessee was organized34 out of Bed-
ford, Warren and Franklin Counties as de-
noted in a dotted red outline.35  The 
headwaters of the Elk River were now sit-
uated in Coffee Co. but Hickory Creek re-
mained in Warren Co.   Finally, in 1844 
Grundy Co., TN was formed36 from Coffee 
and Warren Counties as shown in green 
dash-dot outline.  This new county took in 
both the headwaters of the Elk River and Hickory Creek as shown.  As a result, it should be noted that 
the area in which Thomas King lived during this period was located in three different jurisdictions near 
the location of current-day Pelham, TN.37 
 
Settling on the Head Waters of the Elk River  
 
The State of Tennessee Land Registers are very thorough for the period.  Land entries, warrants, surveys 
and grants were meticulously recorded.  Franklin Co. deed records are also present for the period. The 
Franklin Co. land transactions are recorded in great detail giving the full metes and bounds property de-
scriptions, adjoining land owners, other informative locators and generally (during this early period) 
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identify the original TN grant from which the land emanated.  With this information (and a little persis-
tent effort), it can be determined precisely where Thomas King and his family lived.  The following 
graphic shows the ‘Cumberland Mountain’ valley just northeast of current day Pelham, TN (marked) 
with six (6) original surveys (red) and the Elk River (blue as it flows from its headwaters) overlaid.  
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1812 Franklin Co., TN Tax List  
Thomas King enumerated with his nephew John King 

 

 
While the property in this valley has changed hands and has been subdivided over a period of 200+ 
years, the original boundaries can be seen to this day via satellite images in the form of field fence lines 
and roads.   
 
As stated earlier, Thomas King was in the area as early as 1808;38 however, he did not procure an early 
middle Tennessee land grant or purchase property until 1814.39  On August 12, 1814, he acquired 300 
acres from Daniel Hofner40 (Havender Survey 1) for $625; however, it is certainly possible that Thomas 
King and his family had lived on this property prior to 1814.41  It can also be logically speculated that 
Thomas King’s oldest sons came into adulthood on this property and possibly started families at that 
location.42  During this period the youngest children were born to Thomas and Elizabeth King…daughter 

Mary (ca 1808)43, son John (ca 
1810),44 daughter Elizabeth (1811)45 
and son Richard S. (ca 1813).46  
 
Despite the growth of towns, Ten-
nessee remained mostly rural.  Log 
cabins remained the most common 
type of housing. Eighty percent of 
Tennesseans were farmers, and 
most worked simply to supply the 
food needs of their families.  How-
ever, income could be made from 
selling certain cash crops. In Middle 
Tennessee the cash crop was corn 
and hogs.  Farmers converted corn, 

the state’s most important crop, into cornmeal and whiskey. They also fed corn to hogs which were then 
butchered to produce cured pork.  Because of generally poor roads, Franklin County residents relied 
mainly on rivers to move their crops to market. Products were taken to local markets (likely Winchester, 
the county seat) shipped by keelboat or flatboat on the Elk River47 to Natchez and New Orleans on the 
Mississippi River.  
 
Most types of manufacturing, like spinning cloth, soap-making, and forging tools, were done in the farm 
household. Household chores were mostly divided by gender.  Women were generally responsible for 
preserving food, cooking, producing cloth and clothing, and caring for children.  Men cleared fields, 
planted crops, forged tools, and cared for animal herds. Children performed many chores such as gath-
ering eggs, milking cows, and working alongside their parents.48  
 
The hardworking settlers had little time for recreation.  As a result, the settlers found ways to combine 
work and recreation.  All able-bodied men were required to serve in the militia. The days when the mili-
tia mustered, or gathered for duty, served as festive social occasions for the whole county. There was 
little opportunity for organized religious services in the early days and few ministers to preach. Instead, 
itinerant, or traveling, ministers held camp meetings. Because travel was so difficult, frontier families 
would camp near the meeting site for several days. The Methodists and Baptists gained many converts 
through the camp meetings. Because many of Tennessee’s early settlers were Scots-Irish, Presbyterian-
ism was also very popular.  
 
The extended King family can be seen enumerated in the 1820 Franklin Co., TN federal census49 and the 
exhibit below delineates the children of Thomas King who were living at home at the time.  Oldest son 
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Charles King had married several years prior (ca 1815)50 and was enumerated as a nearby family unit.  
Son William King, who had recently married local resident Sarah Boone (ca 1820)51 was listed below the 
Thomas King household in the record.   
 

 
The 1820 census was unusual as it had a special column listing males 16-18 years of age for the purpose 
of gathering militia statistics.  The census also had the normal 16-25 age column.  Census Marshals and 
their assistants were specifically instructed to record any male between the ages of 16-18 in both col-
umns.  Thus, Anderson King, born ca 1804 and 16 at the time, can be seen recorded in both columns. 
The elder King was also enumerated with 3 slaves. 
 
On April 27, 1827 Thomas King sold the west ½ of his 300 acres… “land where King now lives” to Benja-
min Reed and shortly thereafter purchased an additional 200 acres (David Gaines Survey 2) from neigh-
bor Silas Tucker. 
 
 
 

Date Grantor Grantee BK/PG Notes 

     

1814 Aug 12 Daniel Hofner Thomas King J157-8 

$625 for a 300 acre tract of land in the 3rd 
Dist, both sides of the Elk River. Attest John 
King [nephew] and William Forseth.  

1827 Apr 27 Thomas King 
Benjamin A. 
Reed 

FK427-
8 

$1300 for a 150 acre tract of land where 
King now lives in the County of Franklin, 
west side of the Elk River. 

1827 Feb 3 
Davis King 
(son) Benjamin Neville L392-3 

$462 for a 77 acre tract on the north side of 
the Elk River. 

1828 Feb 20 Silas Tucker 
Thomas King, 
Senr L19-20 

$600 for a 160 acre tract of land granted 
[originally] to David Gaines by the State of 
Tennessee Grant #1569 dated 30 June 1802, 
conveyed from said Gaines to Silas Tucker. 

1820 Franklin Co., TN Census 
 

Franklin Co. TN Land Deeds 

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5W-17MD-H?i=425&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5W-13XN-2?i=246&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5W-13XN-2?i=246&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQT9-8?i=228&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQT1-6?i=39&cat=149412
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Elizabeth Strother King’s Legacy from her Mother 
Hancock Co., GA  Inferior Court, 

Wills and Estate Records, Book M 1827-1831, pp. 545-6 

1829 May 13 Silas Tucker Thomas King N 499 
$400 for a parcel of land 40 acres on the wa-
ters Perari [Prairie] Creek of the Elk River. 

1831 Jul 29 

Benjamin 
Hollingsworth 
& A.E. Patton 

Thomas King, 
Senr N 498 

$195 for a parcel of 40 acres on the waters 
of the Elk River, part of an original tract to 
David Gaines #1569 

1831 May 7 
Thomas King, 
Senr 

William Green-
lee 

M506-
7 

$1050 for two tracts of land, 177 acres on 
the waters of the Elk River beginning in the 
road leading from Coldwell's Bridge to the 
Stone Fort 

1831 May 7 
Thomas King, 
Senr 

William Green-
lee 

M507-
8 

$50 for a tract of land lying in Franklin Co., 
on the north side of the Elk River on Perari 
[Prairie] Creek.  

 
As the end of the 1820’s approached, Thomas King still lived at the headwaters of the Elk River.  Older 
sons Charles and William had relocated their families out of state.52  Son Davis King had married an 
‘across-the-fence’ neighbor, Mary ‘Polly’ Sartain (ca 1821), and migrated west to Hardeman Co., TN.  
Son Anderson King had married (ca 1828) but lived nearby.53  Son Thomas King had married a neighbor, 
Albena Stanley (ca 1826), and also still lived in the county.54  Daughters Hannah King and Mary ‘Polly’ 
King had married NC natives and neighbors William Partin (ca 1821) and Pleasant H. Neville (ca 1826) 
respectively and also lived nearby.55  In spite of these changes in family dynamics, there was still a core 
of capable local family members living in the valley to assist the King patriarchs should the need arise.    
 
Elizabeth Strother King’s Mother Dies 
 
By the Spring of 1830, it had been roughly 25 years since Thomas King and Elizabeth Strother had mi-
grated out of Hancock Co., GA leaving Elizabeth’s family behind. One can only speculate and wonder if 
Elizabeth had kept-up, visited or even received letters from her family who had remained back in Geor-
gia.56  It is a difficult concept to grasp in today’s world of easy and instant communication.  Perhaps 
completely unknown to Elizabeth, on 25 April 1830, Jane Fussell Strother, Elizabeth King’s aged mother, 
who was sick at the time, penned her LWT in Hancock Co., GA.  In spite of the many years of separation, 

Jane Strother left a bequest of five dollars to her “daughter Elizabeth King”.57  Jane Strother died a few 
days later58 and it is fascinating to think about how Elizabeth might have received the sad news and her 
five dollars from that distant locale. 
 

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5Q-93YX-Z?i=281&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5Q-93YX-Z?i=281&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQRH-Q?i=557&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQRH-Q?i=557&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQRC-Q?i=558&cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-MQRC-Q?i=558&cat=149412
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When the 1830 census was rendered, Thomas (age 61) and Elizabeth King (age 58) can still be found liv-
ing in the Elk River Valley; however, the household make-up is difficult to precisely decipher.  Daughter 

Elizabeth (age 18)59 can be seen in the household and sons John (age 20) and Richard S. (age 16) were 
still single and could/should have been living at home also.  The entry for Richard S. King is likely mis-
marked in the 10-15 year column.60  Additionally, there are two younger males, age 5-10 years of age, 
enumerated in the household. These entries could have represented anyone staying or visiting with the 
family when the census taker dropped by.  At this time the author has no information that would initiate 
discussion regarding who these individuals might be.  Son Anderson King can be found living nearby 
along with neighbors Silas Tucker and Daniel Norman.  The elder King was also enumerated with 7 
slaves.61 
 
By 1836 the record indicates that Thomas King began to think about his mortality.  At age 67, on June 8, 
1836 Thomas King, “being of sound and perfect mind and memory,” penned his LWT as a stated resident 
of Franklin Co., TN.62  The Franklin County boundaries were changing at the time and it is quite possible 
that the elder King actually lived in newly formed Coffee County but knew nothing about those trans-
formations. In his LWT he stated that all of his estate both “real and personal” was to go to his wife Eliz-
abeth.63 He gave an interest in his plantation to his son Richard S. King for the purpose of helping Eliza-
beth manage the estate; however Thomas warned that Richard should not use any profits for “extrava-
gant or profligate purposes.”64 Next, Thomas gave specific bequests to his daughter Hannah Partin (a 
Negro girl Ann 18 months old) and then to his younger sons John and Richard S. (bed, furniture, cow & 
calf, etc.) to make them “equal” with his other children “who have gone to housekeeping.”65 
 

1830 Franklin Co., TN Census 
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Finally, the elder King closed his LWT and stated that at the death of his wife, the residue of his estate 
should be divided equally among his children whom he named.  In essence he was writing or co-opting 
Elizabeth’s need for a LWT also, which was not an unusual practice during that period.  On the same day 
Thomas King “in consideration of the natural love and affection which I bear for my son Richard S. King” 
also gifted two slaves, Nathan (4) and Isaac (2) to his youngest son by separate conveyance.66   
 
What Can be Learned from Thomas King’s Will 
 
First and foremost, he gives us the name of his wife… Elizabeth.  As researchers in the 20th/21st century, 
we can piece together the puzzle of Thomas King’s marriage by documents left behind; however, this is 
the only record where HE states the name of his wife. 

Secondly, he gives us the names of all of his living eleven (11) children.  Again, it is the only record to do 
such.  Analysis of the document along with other known facts also helps us to understand how the chil-
dren are segregated in the text.  The author has reviewed and studied many such wills of this period and 
can state when a long list of children is named, they are often named in birth order.  In this case the 
male children are segregated from the female in groups (not unusual either). Knowing the exact (or cir-
ca) birthdates of 7 of 11 of the individuals in question, enables the researcher to fill in the blanks with 
the others.  They are segregated male oldest (Charles) to youngest (Richard S.) then female oldest (Han-
nah) to youngest (Elizabeth). 
 
Lastly, the LWT lays out the probate process.  Basically Thomas gives all of his real and personal property 
to Elizabeth, his wife (with exception of what needs to be sold to pay debts and a few gifts to younger 
children).  It is then stipulated that whatever remains after Elizabeth’s death should be distributed 
equally among the eleven children (or their heirs). 
 
The Final Years and the Aftermath 
 
It is assumed that Thomas King spent his remaining years farming as best he could and providing sup-
port for Elizabeth.  He can be found enumerated, taxed for his 200 acres of land and 3 slaves on both the 
1839 and 1840 tax rolls for District 13 of Coffee County67.  Son Richard S. King is also enumerated as a 
poll with no property.68  As a final recorded act, on September 16, 1839, daughter Hannah Partin was 

Thomas King’s LWT Documents his Wife and Children 
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gifted the Negro girl Ann (about 5 at this time) by deed by her father, thus preempting his will in that 
regard.69 
 
In June 1840, Thomas King, a native of North Carolina, husband and father of eleven living children died 
in Coffee County, TN.70  He was 71 years of age.  While the elder King had written a LWT to take care of 
his wife and handle his business interests, the following decade proved difficult for the family and the 
settlement of the estate drug-on for several years. 
 
At the time of Thomas’ death his wife Elizabeth Strother King (~68 years of age) was still alive and is 
enumerated in the 1840 Coffee Co., TN census in the 60-70 age column.71  Their son Richard S. King (26 
years of age) is noted living with her in the 20-30 column for males.  She is also enumerated with 9 
slaves. 
 
When Thomas King died, at least four of his eleven children resided out-of-state.  Charles King resided in 
Marshall County, Mississippi (MS), William King in Washington County, Republic of Texas, Davis King in 
Nacogdoches County, Republic of Texas and Thomas King [Jr] in Tippah County, MS.72  Difficulties started 
almost immediately when Thomas King’s LWT was presented in open Court in Coffee County.  While the 
LWT was not objected to and recorded, one of the appointed executors refused to act (declined his role) 
and the other was not present.  As a result the probate process was ordered to lie over until the next 
Court.73 
 
The following is a chronology of documented events that took place over the next few years giving the 
reader a better understanding of 1) the issues that beset the family and 2) the difficultly in reaching final 
settlement. It should be remembered the children of Thomas King were not entitled to any distributive 
portion of the estate until Elizabeth Strother King died.  They could however transfer or sell their shares 
of any potential distribution to others. 
 
1840 July 31 Davis King from Nacogdoches, Republic of Texas sells his interest in the estate of his fa-

ther, Thomas King [Estate], to David Muckleroy for $400.  Muckleroy in turn appoints 
Thomas King [Jr] his agent in Tennessee on Dec 28, 1842.74 

1840 Sept No executor will serve and son Anderson King is appointed Administrator of the Estate.75  
1840 Oct Anderson King presented an inventory of the Estate to the court to determine how 

much of the personal property would be sold to pay outstanding debts as required in 
the First Section of his LWT.76 

1840 Oct 12     John King sells his interest in the Estate, to Alexander E. Patton for $150 and the release 
of two notes for $55 and $75.77 

1840 Dec 18 Charles King of Marshall Co., MS sells his interest in the Estate to Anderson King for 
$250.78 

1841 July 2 Richard S. King sells his “2/11th“ interest in the Estate to Anderson King for $300.  The 
deed states that 1/11th was his share and the other eleventh he purchased from Pleas-
ant Neville and wife (Mary King). 79 

1841 Oct Anderson King, the Administrator of the Estate has died… On motion of Lawson Rowe 
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that Anderson King of this County has 
“departed this life Intestate,” administration of his estate is granted to Lawson Rowe.  
Anderson King’s estate Inventory is presented to the Court.80 

1841 Nov Anderson King, dec’d, property is sold81 by the administrator and Court provides provi-
sions for Anderson King’s widow and children.82 

1842 Jan A motion of Alex[ande]r E. Patton and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that 
Thos. King [Sr] of this County has departed this life.  Intestate administration of his Es-
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tate is granted to said Alexr E. Patton who made oath & entered into bond.83 This event 
suggests that Elizabeth Strother King has died. 

1842 Apr Alexr E. Patton Administrator of the Estate of Thos. King dec'd, produced in open Court 
an Inventory of said Estate which was qualified and received.84 

1842 Jun Anderson King’s, dec’d, estate sale is accounted for and received by the Court.85 
1842 Sept 5 Richard S. King presents himself to the Court and it is ordered that a certificate of his 

honesty and proberty and good demeanor be granted him and that he is over the age of 
twenty one years he having made satisfactory proof to the court regarding his reputa-
tion and age.86 

1843 Jan 28 Thomas King [Jr, the son] assigns his Power of Attorney to Lawson Rowe in regard to the 
settlement of the Estate.  He is empowering his lawyer (Rowe) to “…sue for and receive 
the same or any part thereof. I do further empower my said attorney in fact for me and 
in my name to sell and convey…my distributive share of one tract of land lying in the 
County of Coffee & State of Tennessee which the said Thomas King died seized of…”87 

1844 Mar 30 Administrator A.E. Patton sells the 200+ acres of land remaining in the Estate.88  
1844 Jun 4 Anderson King’s estate is settled and documents presented to the Court.89 
1849 May 7 Jesse King (son of Thomas King [Sr]) has died. On the Motion of Pleasant Neville he is 

appointed guardian of Eliza King, Parelee King, James M. King, Dallas King and Hannah 
King minor heirs of Jesse King dec’d.90 

 
Summary of Estate Events 
 
When Thomas King and Elizabeth Strother died, they had eleven living adult children, most with families 
of their own.  Some lived nearby, some in other states and even some in other countries (Republic of 
Texas)!  As with any large family the individual personalities of the siblings can vary greatly and it is safe 
to assume that Thomas King’s children were no different.  One can certainly speculate that there were 
differing opinions on what to do with the residue 200+ acres of land…we will never know. 
 
We do know that the record is silent with regard to sons William King and Jesse King and the Estate.91  
We know some were quite willing to sell or relinquish their shares.  We don’t have documents to fully 
understand the final distribution to the parties and to whom those distributions were transmitted.  Un-
fortunately, those documents and details no longer exist.  However to summarize the events and chro-
nology from above: 
 
June 1840  Thomas King died in Coffee Co., TN 
Sept 1840 Anderson King (his son) was appointed Administrator/Executor by the Court 
Oct 1840 Anderson King (his son) presents an inventory to the Court for the purpose of selling on-

ly that portion of the Estate to satisfy debts.  The remaining Estate passes to Elizabeth 
Strother King as stipulated by the LWT of Thomas King. 

1840-1841 Some children of Thomas King relinquish and sell their future distributive shares of the 
Estate to others.  Anderson King, Administrator/Executor of the Estate of Thomas King 
died. 

Late 1841 Elizabeth Strother King likely died in Coffee Co., TN. 
Jan 1842 As a result of the matriarch’s death, the Estate of Thomas King can be finalized and dis-

tributed to those with shares (children and others).  A.E. Patton is appointed Administra-
tor of the Estate. 
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March 1844 A.E. Patton sells the 200+ acres of land that was owned by the Estate of Thomas King 

effectively settling the Estate. 
June 1844 Anderson King’s estate is settled.  Since Anderson King, thus his heirs, owned shares of 

the Estate, it is logical that Anderson King’s estate could not be settled until his father’s 
was. 

 
By 1845 the Estate was likely settled.  However, there were remnant distributions to minor heirs of An-
derson King and Jesse King that continued for many years, but the record is silent regarding any rela-
tionship to the Estate.92 
 
Family Epilogue93 
 
As the 1850s rolled around, several of the Thomas and Elizabeth’s children can be confirmed to have 
died.  The following is a summary of where the children were in 1850 and beyond: 
 
Charles King had migrated into northern MS perhaps as early as the mid-1820’s had likely died in Mar-
shall Co., MS ca 1845. 
William King had migrated to Jackson Co., AL ca 1827, Tishomingo Co., MS ca 1836 and the Republic of 
Texas in 1839. He resided with his family in Leon Co., Texas (TX) in 1850 and died there in 1856. 
Jesse King had died by 1849 but his whereabouts was unknown.  He left minor children who were 
placed in the home of Pleasant Neville (guardian) and his wife Mary King Neville.  These children have 
not been located beyond this date by the author at the time of this writing. 
Davis King had migrated to Hardeman Co., TN prior to 1828, to Tippah Co., MS prior to 1836 then into 
the Republic of Texas, with his brother William, in 1839. He resided with his family in Nacogdoches Co., 
TX in 1850 and died there in 1861. 
Hannah King Partin resided with her family in Grundy Co., TN in 1850.  She died a few years later and 
most remnants of her family had migrated to Nacogdoches Co., TX by 1854. 
Anderson King died in 1841 in Coffee Co., TN.  He left a wife Letha (Lethy) and several children.  Ander-
son’s widow, Letha King, married James Harrison ca 1846 and the couple along with the King minors can 
be found in living in Grundy Co., TN in 1850.  By 1858, much of this family had migrated to Nacogdoches 
Co., TX.  Only daughter Martha Jane King, who married James M. Bell, remained in Tennessee. 
Thomas King migrated to Hardeman Co., TN ca 1835, then south into Tippah Co., MS by 1839.  He resid-
ed with his family in Tippah County in 1850 and died there ca 1866. 
Mary ‘Polly’ King Neville (Nevill, Nevil) lived the rest of her days in the valleys and hills of Coffee Co., 
TN.  She died after 1880 and was the only child of Thomas King whose descendants principally stayed in 
the area. 
John King migrated to TX prior to 1850 and was living with his family in Lamar Co., TX in 1850.  He died 
there about 1853. 
Elizabeth King Burrows resided with her family in Grundy Co., TN in 1850 before migrating to Nacogdo-
ches Co., TX ca 1851.  She died there in 1889 outliving all of her siblings. 
Richard S. King, who had an uncle name Richard Strother, seemingly lived a life where the demons took 
control.  He enlisted to fight in the Mexican-American War and served from 1846-48.  He followed his 
Colonel and Franklin County neighbor, James Patton Anderson, to the Memphis area and began to study 
law.  He never married and lived in DeSoto Co., MS in 1850.  He migrated to Cass Co., TX ca 1853, be-
came a ward of the county by 1860 and died there ca 1862 noted as “insane caused by drinking.”  Per-
haps his father had recognized the proclivities of his son when he admonished Richard not use any prof-
its (from the Estate) for “extravagant or profligate purposes.” 
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Thomas King and Elizabeth Strother, colonial Americans out of NC and VA raised a large and vibrant fam-
ily who witnessed the expansion of the frontier in Georgia and Tennessee with their own eyes.  Along 
with their children they spent their formative family years in the shadow of the Cumberland Plateau in 
middle Tennessee.  They were likely laid-to-rest in that fertile cove at the headwaters of the Elk River.  
Most of their descendants migrated westward after 1850 and very few descendants remain in Tennes-
see today 
 
The Children of Thomas King and Elizabeth Strother94 
 
THOMAS2 KING  (JOHN1) was born Oct 1768 in Orange Co., NC, and died Jun 1840 in Coffee Co., TN.  He 
married ELIZABETH STROTHER Abt. 1788 in Orange Co., NC, daughter of JOHN STROTHER and JANE 
FUSSELL.  She was born Abt. 1772 in VA, and died Bet. 1841 - 1842 in probably Coffee Co., TN. 
  
Children of THOMAS KING and ELIZABETH STROTHER are: 
 
 i. CHARLES3 KING, b. Abt. 1790, Orange Co., NC; d. Aft. 1845, probably Marshall Co., MS; m. 

UNKNOWN. 
 ii. WILLIAM KING, b. Abt. 1796, Hancock Co., GA; d. 31 Mar 1856, Leon Co., TX; m. SARAH 

BOONE, Abt. 1820, Franklin or Warren Co. TN; b. 05 May 1804, Adair Co., KY; d. 12 Mar 
1882, Limestone Co., TX. 

 iii. JESSE KING, b. Abt. 1798, Hancock Co., GA; d. Abt. 1848, unknown. 
 iv. DAVIS KING, b. 04 Jun 1800, Hancock Co., GA; d. 24 Jan 1861, Nacogdoches Co., TX; m. 

MARY 'POLLY' SARTAIN, Abt. 1821, Franklin Co. TN; b. 11 Feb 1804; d. 18 Apr 1886, Nacog-
doches Co., TX. 

 v. HANNAH KING, b. Abt. 1802, Orange Co., NC; d. Bet. 1850 - 1860, possibly Nacogdoches 
Co., TX; m. WILLIAM PARTIN, Abt. 1821, Franklin Co., TN; b. Abt. 1798, North Carolina; d. 
Bet. 1850 - 1860, Tennessee or Nacogdoches Co., TX. 

 vi. ANDERSON KING, b. Abt. 1804, Orange Co., NC; d. Bef. Oct 1841, Coffee Co., TN; m. LETHA 
UNKNOWN, Abt. 1828, Franklin Co. TN. 

 vii. THOMAS KING, b. Abt. 1806, Orange Co., NC; d. Abt. 1866, Tippah County, MS; m. ALBENA 
STANLEY, Abt. 1826, Franklin Co., TN; b. Abt. 1808, Georgia; d. Bet. 1870 - 1880, Tippah 
County, MS. 

 viii. MARY 'POLLY' KING, b. Abt. 1808, stated NC (1850) stated TN (1860 and 1880); d. Aft. 
1880, Franklin or Coffee Co., TN; m. PLEASANT H. NEVILLE, Abt. 1826, Franklin Co., TN; b. 05 
Sep 1806, Orange Co., NC; d. Bet. Jun 1864 - Apr 1865, Coffee Co., TN. 

 ix. JOHN KING, b. Abt. 1810, Franklin Co., TN; d. Aft. 1853, probably in Lamar Co., TX; m. RA-
CHEL, Abt. 1836, probably Franklin Co., TN; b. Abt. 1815, TN. 

 x. ELIZABETH KING, b. 29 Dec 1811, Franklin Co., TN; d. 26 Aug 1889, Nacogdoches Co., TX; m. 
DAVID BURROWS, Abt. 1834, probably Franklin Co., TN; b. 27 Oct 1810, Grundy Co., TN; d. 
05 Oct 1873, Nacogdoches Co., TX. 

 xi. RICHARD S. KING, b. Abt. 1813, Franklin Co., TN; d. Abt. 1862, probably Cass/Davis Co., TX. 
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Endnotes 
                                                           
1 Orange County NC, County Court Minutes 1782-1785, 26 August 1783 [no page nos]; Thomas King was a minor 

when his father died.  These court records detail the ages of each of the King minors.  “Thomas King aged 14 
years last Octo

”
,
 
 Obedience King 16 last March, Hannah King 12 last Octo. came into Court & chose their mother 

Hannah King for their Guardian.  John King, Baxter King, Charles King & Nathl King Securities of 100£ for each Or-
phan. Hannah King is appointed Guardian to Rebecca King Orphan of Jno King decd same Securities as above 
£100. 

2
 John King, Last Will and Testament dated July 22, 1782. Original Will. Wills (Orange County, North Carolina), 
1782-1968; Author: North Carolina. Probate Court (Orange County); Probate Place: Orange, North Carolina.  
Thomas King’s birth order can be specifically determined by the LWT of his father John King. 

3
 Orange Co., NC Register of Deeds, 1752-1768.  Transcribed by Eve B. Weeks.  1984.  The sale of 380 acres of land 
by Mark Morgan to John King was registered September 13, 1753. 

4
 Hillsborough was the county seat of colonial Orange Co., NC and the seat of the district government. 

5 The Patriots at Kirk's Farm were part of the Orange County Regiment of Militia under the temporary command of 

Col. John Hinton, Jr.  Two companies of Patriots stopped at Kirk's Farm to rest - under Major William Gholson. 
Major Gholson was under the wrong assumption that there were no Loyalists anywhere near their camp. 

 

Capt. Richard Edwards and his company of Loyalists arrived at this location around sunrise on September 12th, 
and they quietly began to surround the farm.  A Patriot sentinel spotted them and he immediately fired his gun. 
Capt. Edward's men killed him, but the remaining Patriots were now alerted to their presence. However, the Pa-
triots were too slow in reacting and this gave Capt. Edwards and his men time to hide themselves in a thicket. 

 

Capt. Abraham Allen then rushed out of the farmhouse with his Patriot force, and the Loyalists took aim. His Lieu-
tenant Joseph Young's men put up a fierce defense. During the fight, British Capt. Edwards and ten of his men 
were killed. The Patriots Capt. Allen and Lt. Young were wounded - Lt. Young died a few days later. 

 

Capt. Edwards's brother, Edward Edwards, took command of the Loyalists and they finally defeated the Patriots. 
Nearly one third of all the men in this skirmish were killed or wounded. Eleven of Capt. Edwards's men were killed 
and several others died within a few days. The fate of the prisoners has not been recorded. Capt. Edward Ed-
wards hurried back to Col. David Fanning's army. 
https://www.carolana.com/NC/Revolution/revolution_kirks_farm.html . Online. 

6 Affidavit of Thomas King of Franklin Co., TN dated 5 Sept 1832, stating he was a native of Orange Co., NC in sup-

port of George Waggoner’s Revolutionary War Pension Application; Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land 
Warrant Application Files; Survivor’s Pension Application File, Archive Publication No. M804, Roll 2468, Images 
320/21 of 1137. 
Unfortunately, Thomas King’s affidavit for Franklin Co., TN neighbor and old acquaintance George Waggoner 
fueled speculation in the 1980’s that Thomas King MIGHT BE somehow related to this George Waggoner and thus 
Thomas King’s wife was a Waggoner.  She was not a Waggoner, she was Elizabeth Strother, which is documented 
in this report.  Additional information of this can be found in the Appendix to this Chapter. 

7 John King, Last Will and Testament dated July 22, 1782. Original Will. Wills (Orange County, North Carolina), 

1782-1968; Author: North Carolina. Probate Court (Orange County); Probate Place: Orange, North Carolina. Also 
clerically recorded Orange Co., NC Will Book A, pp. 255-56. 

8
 Agreement Between the King Executors and King Legatees dated September 1, 1783. Original Agreement. Wills, 
1663-1978, Estate Papers, 1754-1944 (Orange County); Author: North Carolina. Division of Archives and Histo-
ry; Probate Place: Orange, North Carolina. Also clerically recorded Orange Co., NC Will Book A, pp. 290-92. 

9
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 2 p12. Robert Cate(s) to John Strother, Jan 29, 1776, 200 acres. 

10
 Implied and proven by Hancock Co., GA estate records which are discussed, referenced and cited in the body of 
this work. 
As discussed in an earlier endnote, Thomas King’s affidavit for Franklin Co., TN neighbor and old acquaintance 
George Waggoner fueled incorrect speculation regarding his wife’s family. Thomas King’s wife was not a Wag-
goner.  Unfortunately, this speculation has insidiously morphed into ‘fact’ over the past 40 years.  Ances-
try.com’s system (and the internet in general), facilitates the easy copying of information from one tree to an-
other, which has resulted in the circular proliferation of this erroneous data.  This proliferation can give the ap-

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS35-4SSP-6?i=268&cat=474816
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/9061/images/007640637_00148?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=b26f1b55e24ad017e7b39c5cd43a2193&pId=763845
https://www.carolana.com/NC/Revolution/revolution_kirks_farm.html
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/1995/images/MIUSA1775D_137099-00322?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=8dedebc3426b0918353fbc25fd5b3a9c&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9212&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.134206922.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=62924
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/9061/images/007640637_00148?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=b26f1b55e24ad017e7b39c5cd43a2193&pId=763845
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/9061/images/007665588_00171?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=080173756449913acb090fe76796f758&pId=2659533
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-X9DV-Z?i=160&cat=302251
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pearance of legitimacy where none exists.  Thomas King’s wife was not a Waggoner.  She can be proven by doc-
umentary evidence as Elizabeth Strother.  For those descendants who have done Autosomal DNA testing you will 
also have scores, if not hundreds, of Strother matches from this specific Strother family.  See further discussion 
in the Appendix of this chapter. 

11
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 5, pp211-12.  Thomas King to Baxter King, January 28, 1794. 

12
 John Strother and his sons John [Jr], George, Richard, James, Aaron and David all can be found in Hancock Co., 
GA by 1796. 

13
 Orange Co., NC neighbor Mark Stroud married Martha ‘Patty’ Strother in Orange Co. ca 1780 and migrated to 
Hancock Co., GA with the group. 

14
 Other Stroud family members including John Stroud can be confirmed in Hancock Co., GA at the time. 

15
 Hancock Co., GA, Ordinary Tax Digest, 1796. Returns in Capt. Daniel Bankston’s District for the year 1796.   

16
 William King stated his birthplace as Georgia in the 1850 Leon County TX Federal Census. 1850 Leon County, 
Texas Federal Census, Roll: 912; Page: 321A; Seventh Census of the United States, Records of the Bureau of the 
Census, Record Group 29; National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

17
 Jesse King’s birth order can be estimated from the LWT of his father Thomas King.  It is assumed he was born ca 
1798. If so he was certainly born in Hancock Co., GA. 

18
 Davis King stated his birthplace as Georgia in the 1850 Nacogdoches County TX Federal Census. 1850 Nacogdo-
ches, Texas Federal Census, Roll: 913; Page: 65A; Seventh Census of the United States, Records of the Bureau of 
the Census, Record Group 29; National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

19
 The administrator was required to post bond, approximately equal to the value of the estate, as a guarantee 
both to the prudent management and preservation of the estate and to its accurate distribution. 

20
 Hancock Co., GA.  Deed BK AB, 1794-1798, pp. 298-99. 

21
 Hancock Co., GA.  Wills and Administrations of Estates, Vol A, p 58. 

22
 This document is the ‘Rosetta Stone’ for the family of John Strother and Jane Fussell.  It shows the wife (Jane), 
each son (James, George, John, Aaron & Richard Strother) and two daughters’ husbands (Thomas King for wife 
Elizabeth Strother and Joel Moody for Anna Strother receiving for their spouse) and daughter Patty Stroud 
(whose husband Mark Stroud was deceased) all receiving their proportionate share of the remainder of the es-
tate of John Strother.  It is equivalent to a ‘family record’ in a Bible. 

23
 Hancock Co. GA Wills and Inventories Records, 1794-1807, Vol AA, pp. 22-3, 71-2. Confirmed by Mark Stroud’s 
LWT and subsequent probate of his estate.   

24
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 9 p. 227 (unindexed); Hannah King of Orange Co., NC to son Thomas King of Hancock 
Co., GA. 

25
 The lack of any record of Thomas King in Hancock Co., GA beyond 1801 makes it clear that he left the county at 
some point.  However, it is not clear exactly when he left.  He can be shown selling 50 acres of land on December 
2, 1800 (Hancock Co., GA Deed BK G p182) and receiving the above referenced gift from his Mother as a resident 
of Hancock Co., GA in January 1801.  After those dates there is no definite document that confirms he is a resi-
dent of Georgia.  His receipt of Elizabeth’s (his wife) inheritance on September 1, 1801 does not specifically state 
he was living in Georgia at the time.  Lawrence Westbrook King assumed he moved back to Orange Co., NC 
based on an 1804 deed where a Thomas King purchased land in Orange Co., NC near the Lloyd family.  Census 
records suggest Thomas King’s children, born between 1802 and 1808 were born in NC.  As a result, the record, 
while certainly not clear, does suggest he moved back to Orange Co., NC at a time prior to his mother’s death.  

26
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 20, pp. 401-2 . This land was near, if not adjacent to, ancestral King property in Orange 
Co., NC. There is no ‘sale deed’ for the property; but, it can be determined by description that it was owned by 
Thomas’s brother Nathaniel King Sr. when he sold it to his son Nathaniel King Jr. on 1 Feb 1820. See Orange Co., 
NC Deed BK 20 p303. Therefore, it is logical that ‘our Thomas’ purchased and lived on this land in Orange Co., NC 
circa 1804-1808.  Both deeds were recorded in 1823. 

27
 Hannah King is not enumerated in the 1810 Orange Co., TN census nor can she be identified living with any of 
her surviving children in the county.  It is assumed she has died. 

28
 Assumed year of birth based on multiple census statements. 

29
 Assumed year of birth based on Thomas King’s LWT list of children and census analysis. 

30
 Assumed year of birth based on multiple census statements. 

31
 Smoot, Frederick, McGee & Moore. Mapping Tennessee’s 2

nd
 Surveyors’ District. 1998. TNGenWeb Project; 

online https://www.tngenweb.org/tnland/tn2dmap.htm . 

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-L9DH-X4DM?i=128&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSVB-G33R-V?i=41&cc=4130006
https://www.ancestry.com/interactive/8054/4206179_00221?pid=1043145&backurl=https://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?_phsrc%3DUxs8709%26_phstart%3DsuccessSource%26usePUBJs%3Dtrue%26indiv%3D1%26dbid%3D8054%26gsln%3Dking%26gsfn_x%3DNIC%26gsln_x%3D1%26cp%3D12%26msrdy_x%3D1%26msrpn__ftp%3Dleon,%2520texas,%2520usa%26msrpn__ftp_x%3D1%26msrpn%3D1739%26msrpn_x%3D1%26qh%3Daae32b2fe3c7d788bbbe0590b5521359%26new%3D1%26rank%3D1%26uidh%3Dvb4%26redir%3Dfalse%26gss%3Dangs-d%26pcat%3D35%26fh%3D12%26h%3D1043145%26recoff%3D%26ml_rpos%3D13%26queryId%3D52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs8709&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.89567003.1264426000.1594560011-202534914.1547071062
https://www.ancestry.com/interactive/8054/4206179_00221?pid=1043145&backurl=https://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?_phsrc%3DUxs8709%26_phstart%3DsuccessSource%26usePUBJs%3Dtrue%26indiv%3D1%26dbid%3D8054%26gsln%3Dking%26gsfn_x%3DNIC%26gsln_x%3D1%26cp%3D12%26msrdy_x%3D1%26msrpn__ftp%3Dleon,%2520texas,%2520usa%26msrpn__ftp_x%3D1%26msrpn%3D1739%26msrpn_x%3D1%26qh%3Daae32b2fe3c7d788bbbe0590b5521359%26new%3D1%26rank%3D1%26uidh%3Dvb4%26redir%3Dfalse%26gss%3Dangs-d%26pcat%3D35%26fh%3D12%26h%3D1043145%26recoff%3D%26ml_rpos%3D13%26queryId%3D52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs8709&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.89567003.1264426000.1594560011-202534914.1547071062
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8054/images/4206180_00134?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=e4528979eed02d1341e812144521d910&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9210&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.70645460.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=1055016
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8054/images/4206180_00134?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=e4528979eed02d1341e812144521d910&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9210&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.70645460.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=1055016
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-C95Y-296B-W?i=183&cat=215305
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-893L-5F7S?i=61&cc=1999178&cat=214887
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-XRHV?i=118&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-C95Y-2S2V-V?i=305&cat=215305
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-XL2Y?i=408&cat=302251
https://www.tngenweb.org/tnland/tn2dmap.htm
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32

 In the above referenced 1832 affidavit given for the Revolutionary Pension Application of Franklin Co., TN resi-
dent George Waggoner, Thomas King states he moved to Franklin Co., TN “about 22 years ago.”  Daughter Mary 
King Neville bca 1808 states her birthplace as TN in the 1860 census.  

33
 The families of William Stroud, James Lloyd and Owen Lloyd, Orange Co., NC natives can be found in land records 
and enumerated on the 1812 Franklin Co., TN tax list. 

34
 http://genealogytrails.com/tenn/coffee/history.html . 

35
 The southeastern boundary of newly formed Coffee Co., TN extended to the Marion Co., TN line. 

36
 https://tennesseeencyclopedia.net/entries/grundy-county/ . 

37
 Pelham, TN was established April 4, 1832 when a U.S. post office was located there.  

38
 The first enumerated list of individuals available for Franklin County is the 1812 Tax List illustrated on this page. 
Tax List, Franklin Co., TN for 1812, p. 81. Early Tax Lists of Tennessee. Microfilm, 12 rolls. The Tennessee State Li-
brary and Archives, Nashville, Tennessee. 

39
 It was not unusual for an individual to live in a newly settled area for many years before purchasing suitable 
property.  No Tennessee State Land Grants or County Land transactions have been found or are suggested by 
any extant records. 

40
 Franklin Co., TN deed records list his surname as Hofner, TN State Land Registers record the surname as 
Havender (and variants), federal census records enumerate this individual as Heifner.  He was never a resident of 
Franklin Co., TN. 

41
 It was not unusual for an individual to make arrangements and live on vacant/unimproved property prior to 
eventual purchase. 

42
 Family bible records confirm that William King’s (ca 1796-1856) son Peter B. King was born in Franklin Co., TN in 
1826.  It can also be stated that with the exception of son Davis King, there is no record of any of Thomas King’s 
male children owning property in Franklin or neighboring Warren Co., TN.  

43
 Assumed year of birth based on multiple census statements. 

44
 Assumed year of birth based on census statements. 

45
 Tombstone birth year.  Old North Church Cemetery, Nacogdoches Co., TX.  Photo of tombstone is pictured on 
Find-A-Grave but the listing has errors in the Memorial Biography. 

46
 Assumed year of birth based on multiple census statements. 

47
 Franklin County. History of Tennessee from the Earliest Time to the Present, Chicago: Goodspeed Publishing, 
1886. Online http://www.franklincountytnhistory.com/?page_id=211 . 

48
 Tennessee’s Coming of Age. Chapter 4. Tennessee Blue Book: A History of Tennessee-Student Edition. Tennessee 
State Library and Archives Education Outreach Program, 2018. Online https://tnsoshistory.com/chapter4 . 

49
 1820 U.S. census, population schedule; Census Place: Franklin, Tennessee; NARA Roll: M33_123; Image: 48. 

50
 Spouse unknown. 

51
 Estimated and assumed based on the birth years of their children.  Further discussion will follow in the Chapter 
titled: William King ca 1796-1856. 

52
 William King can be found in Jackson Co., AL in the 1830 census.  Birth place statements in the 1850 show a ca 
1827 migration out of TN. 

 Charles King is not in the 1830 Franklin County census and it is logically assumed that he has left the state. 
53

 Spouse unknown. 
54

 1830 U.S. census, population schedule; Census Place: Franklin, Tennessee; NARA Roll: M19; Roll: 176; Page: 84. 
55

 Pleasant Neville: 1830 U.S. census, population schedule; Census Place: Franklin, Tennessee; NARA Roll: M19; 
Roll: 176; Page: 79. 
William Partin: 1830 U.S. census, population schedule; Census Place: Franklin, Tennessee; NARA Roll: M19; 
Roll: 176; Page: 64. 

56
 The majority of the Strother family had remained in Hancock Co., GA.  Her mother could not write. As a result, 
any written communication would have been letters from sibings. 

57
 Hancock Co., GA.  Inferior Court, Wills and Estate Records, Book M 1827-1831, pp545-6.  Next to Hannah King’s 
gift of a slave to son Thomas King, this document is of ultimate importance as it proves John Strother and Jane 
Fussell’s daughter Elizabeth was indeed married to Thomas King, the man who received Elizabeth’s share of her 
father’s estate distribution in 1801. 

58
 Ibid, the record states that the LWT of Jane Strother, “late of this county”, was probated on May 3, 1830. 

59
 Did not marry neighbor David Burrows until about 1834. 

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/1995/images/MIUSA1775D_137099-00322?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=8dedebc3426b0918353fbc25fd5b3a9c&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9212&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.134206922.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=62924&lang=en-US
http://genealogytrails.com/tenn/coffee/history.html
https://tennesseeencyclopedia.net/entries/grundy-county/
http://www.franklincountytnhistory.com/?page_id=211
https://tnsoshistory.com/chapter4
https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/1004896:7734?_phsrc=BNd7168&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=thomas&gsln=kING&ml_rpos=1&queryId=fb1836f8e6cf16fa6e830e81a182e3fd
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8058/images/4409557_00174?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=a6c214eeb0f82fd2cfe79152bf11849f&pId=702095
https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/701965:8058?_phsrc=BNd7179&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=pleasant&gsln=nevill&ml_rpos=1&queryId=ff6b435b1bddce9bc6628344f9085b93
https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/701965:8058?_phsrc=BNd7179&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=pleasant&gsln=nevill&ml_rpos=1&queryId=ff6b435b1bddce9bc6628344f9085b93
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8058/images/4409557_00134?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=a661841eeecd1ad74d0b94d142cd9e3d&pId=701597
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8058/images/4409557_00134?backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=a661841eeecd1ad74d0b94d142cd9e3d&pId=701597
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-893G-X996-P?i=285&cc=1999178&cat=214887
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 Logically assumed by the author. 
61

 1830 U.S. census, population schedule; Census Place: Franklin, Tennessee; NARA Roll: M19; Roll: 176; Page: 82. 
62

 Original Last Will and Testament of Thomas King; loose file labeled King, Thomas (1836). Tennessee Probate 
Court Files, 1795-1955 Coffee County Court, Probate case files 1836-1972 Holden, Eleanor - Long, J.C.; image 
2142 of 3192.  Online https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:9392-2V93-FR?i=2141&wc=SFG5-
7M9%3A180562501%2C180571701%2C180564102%2C180796004&cc=1909193. Of note the clerical entry of his 
will in Coffee Co., TN Will BK Vol 1 (1836-1901), pp. 9-10 is incomplete and incorrectly transcribed leaving out 
the names of children, Davis King, Anderson King and Thomas King that are present in the original. 

63
 Ibid.  With the caveat that just debts and burial expenses could be paid for out of any sale of property or crops 
that Elizabeth saw fit.  

64
 Ibid. 

65
 The individual named were not married as yet.  

66
 Franklin Co., TN Deed BK Q page 222-3 . 

67
 District 13 is missing from the 1836-1838 tax books. 

68
 Coffee Co., TN Tax Books, v. 1, 1836-1878. Family History Library film # 008657945. Image 174 of 1820 (1839) 
and image 220 of 1820 (1840) . 

69
 Coffee Co., TN Deed BK B page 26 . 

70
 Evidenced by his LWT being probated there. 

71
 1840 U.S. census, population schedule, NARA microfilm publication M704; Census Place: Coffee , Tennessee; 
Roll:519; Page:167 . 

72
 The sourced evidence for these location statements is contained in following chapters regarding these individu-
als. 

73
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 1, May 1836-January 1841 p. 292. 

74
 Coffee Co., TN Deed BK B page 660. 

75
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 1, May 1836-January 1841 p. 304. 

76
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 1, May 1836-January 1841 pp. 307-8. 

77
 Coffee Co., TN Deed BK B p. 292. 

78
 Franklin Co., TN Deed BK R p. 484. 

79
 Coffee Co., TN Deed BK B p. 303.  No individual record of the mentioned Neville to King transfer has been locat-
ed. 

80
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 pp. 19-20. 

81
 Court documents do not specify if the was all of his property vs. real or personal. 

82
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 24. 

83
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 28. By the nature of Thomas King’s 
LWT, Elizabeth’s death would trigger the distribution of his remaining estate.  This action suggests that Elizabeth 
King has died. 

84
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 36.  

85
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 44. 

86
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 54 . 

87
 Franklin Co., TN Deed BK S p. 445. 

88
 Coffee Co., TN Deed BK C p. 226 . 

89
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 p. 119 

90
 Coffee Co., TN Court Minutes, Volume 2, March 1841 - September 1849 pp. 401-2. 

91
 In contrast to their other siblings, there are no relinquishments of shares recorded from sons William King or 
Jesse King in either the Franklin or Coffee Co., TN or in Washington Co., TX, William King’s residence at the time.  

92
 For Anderson King heirs: Grundy Co., TN Settlements, 1841-1860, Vol. 1, p. 113. 
For Jesse King heirs: Coffee Co., TN Probate Records; Settlements, 1860-1893, Vol  1, p. 37.  Final settlement rec-
orded 18 April 1861.    

93
 Specific individual sources and citations for those sources to be noted in the individual’s Chapter to follow. 

94
 Ibid. 

https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/702063:8058?_phsrc=BNd7181&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=thomas&gsln=king&ml_rpos=1&queryId=73b82cca4a637dcfb68124765297cbd1
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:9392-2V93-FR?i=2141&wc=SFG5-7M9%3A180562501%2C180571701%2C180564102%2C180796004&cc=1909193
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:9392-2V93-FR?i=2141&wc=SFG5-7M9%3A180562501%2C180571701%2C180564102%2C180796004&cc=1909193
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5Q-9SYB-8?cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QHV-63CZ-YY4T?i=173&cat=262518
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QHV-D3CZ-YBZQ?i=219&cat=262518
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-3WGB-D?cat=103222
https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/3406457:8057?_phsrc=BNd7041&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=elizabeth&gsln=king&ml_rpos=1&queryId=0695bad5e251be86dbff62fb82cf33fb
https://www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/3406457:8057?_phsrc=BNd7041&_phstart=successSource&gsfn=elizabeth&gsln=king&ml_rpos=1&queryId=0695bad5e251be86dbff62fb82cf33fb
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BZ3?mode=g&cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-3WL3-D?cat=103222
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BCJ?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2B8M?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-3WGQ-L?cat=103222
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5Q-WC6?cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-3WG3-B?cat=103222
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BHN?mode=g&cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BHW?i=227&cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BHF?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BCL?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2B4K?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BC9?i=243&cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS5Q-W8?cat=149412
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CS54-37K2-W?i=119&cat=103222
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2B4Q?i=275&cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-89P9-2BXV?cat=103034
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QSQ-2RF8-B9?i=62&cc=1909088&cat=402908
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:37SQ-29MR-L99?i=54&cc=1909088&cat=103045
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Important Documents 
 

…in the life of Thomas King 
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Thomas King Choses his Mother Hannah as Guardian 

Orange County NC, County Court Minutes 1782-1785 
26 August 1783 [no page nos] 

 
In the process his age and birth month is noted.  This document confirms 

an October 1768 birth date. 
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The Distribution of the Estate of John Stother 

Hancock Co., GA.  Wills and Administrations of Estates, Vol A, p. 58 
 

Thomas King is Distributed Elizabeth Strother King’s Share 

This document is the ‘Rosetta Stone’ for the family of John 
Strother and Jane Fussell.  It shows the wife (Jane), each son 
(James, George, John, Aaron & Richard Strother) and two 
daughters’ husbands (Thomas King for wife Elizabeth Strother 
and Joel Moody for Anna Strother receiving for their spouse) 
and daughter Patty Stroud (whose husband Mark Stroud was 
deceased) all receiving their proportionate share of the re-
mainder of the estate of John Strother.  It is equivalent to a 
‘family record’ in a Bible. 
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Mother Hannah King’s Gift to her son Thomas King,  
a resident of Hancock County, Georgia 

 

Orange Co., NC Deed BK 9 Page 227 

 
Proving Thomas King in Hancock Co., GA as her son, thus proving the Thomas King 

named in various Strother estate documents was Thomas King born Oct 1768. 
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Jane Fussell Strother’s Bequest to Daughter Elizabeth King  
 

Hancock Co., GA  Inferior Court,Wills and Estate Records,  
Book M 1827-1831, pp. 545-6 
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Jane Fussell Strother’s Last Will and Testament con’t 
 

Hancock Co., GA  Inferior Court,Wills and Estate Records,  
Book M 1827-1831, pp. 545-6 
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  Original Last Will 
and Testament of 
Thomas King 
 

Loose File labeled:  
King, Thomas (1836)  
 
Tennessee:  
Coffee County Court, 
Probate case files  
1836-1972 
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 Original Last Will and Testament of Thomas King, con’t. 
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The Etymology of the Fictitious Elizabeth Calp Waggoner… 
the Usurper of Elizabeth Strother 

 
 
 
 
 
The purpose of this report is two-fold.  It is to provide proof for and to document the wife of Thomas King 
(b 1768 Orange Co., NC – d 1840 Coffee Co., TN)1 (see section at the conclusion of report).  However, first 
and foremost this report provides detail of how speculation insidiously creeps into hundreds (approaching 
a thousand) of family trees for at least three decades.  These incorrect trees lead to wasted time, chasing 
phantoms and the creation of individuals who did not exist. 
 
Background 
 
Orange County, NC native Thomas King (1768-1840) [hereafter TK1768] married Elizabeth Strother about 
1788 in that county.2  She was the daughter of John Strother3 and Jane Fussell who also resided in Orange 
Co., NC at the time.  After this marriage, TK1768 followed the Strothers to Hancock Co., GA ca 1794 and 
then returned back to Orange Co., NC ca 1804 to live near his elderly mother, Hannah King.4  After Han-
nah’s death he migrated to Franklin Co., TN ca 1808 where he died in 1840.  Elizabeth Strother King, his 
wife, likely died a short time later, ca 1840 -1842.  All of the actual events listed above are detailed and 
sourced at the end of this report; however, it is important to understand the cautionary tale of Elizabeth’s 
usurper.  
 
It took many man-hours digging in governmental documents to present an accurate story of these individ-
uals, my direct ancestors, and their lives.  Unfortunately well over 800 trees on Ancestry.com and other 
family lineage sites erroneously list TK1768’s wife as Elizabeth Calp Waggoner (or some version thereof).  
These listings are a real pity because this person never existed, much less married TK1768 of Orange Co., 
NC [hereafter Orange].  So how did Elizabeth Calp Waggoner come to be? 
 
It all Started with a Few Innocent Passages from a Pioneer King Researcher 
 
In the 1980s, the only document known to King researchers mentioning ‘Elizabeth’, the wife of TK1768, was 
his Last Will and Testament.5  Her maiden name was unknown to all.   
 
Lawrence Westbrook King (1912-2000) [hereafter LWK], an acquaintance and distant cousin, was a de-
scendant of TK1768.6  He was the first person to actively research and document this man, his family and 
travels.  LWK lived in Dallas, TX.  Of interest, the vast majority of TK1768’s descendants lived or ended up in 
Texas after his death in 1840.  As a result most of the interest in this family during the 1970-1980s, before 
the existence of the world-wide-web, was Texas centric.   
 
He published two specific works or monographs on his family research, one in 1981 and another expanded 
work in 1988.  LWK’s works were placed in the Dallas Public Library and also scanned by the Latter Day 
Saints [LDS].  They are titled The Ancestors and Descendants of Thomas Franklin King and Edna Estella Bar-
nett 7 published in 1981[hereafter Work1] and The King family of Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee 8 
published in 1988[hereafter Work2]. 

https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/records/item/698111-the-ancestors-and-descendants-of-thomas-franklin-king-and-edna-estella-barnett?offset=
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/records/item/698111-the-ancestors-and-descendants-of-thomas-franklin-king-and-edna-estella-barnett?offset=
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/705049/?offset=&return=1
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The Waggoner Speculation Begins 
 
In Work1 LWK unequivocally states that 
the family origins of Elizabeth, the wife 
of TK1768, are unknown. 
 
 

“He [Thomas King] married Eliz-
abeth, whose family name is un-
known, at this time, probably CA 
1788 [in Orange].” 9 

 
 

He also referenced an 1832 affidavit 
given by TK1768 in support of old Or-
ange acquaintance George Waggoner’s Revolutionary War pension application.10  LWK was using this affi-
davit to prove TK1768’s residence and age and did not comment on any connection between Elizabeth, the 
wife of TK1768, and any member of the Waggoner family in Work1. 
 
However, seven years later in Work2, LWK did speculate on what Elizabeth’s family name might be.  In this 
monograph, on page 16, he once again states... 
 
 

“He [TK1768] married Elizabeth, whose family name is not known for certain…” 
 
 
…adding the phrase ‘for certain’ which did not appear in Work1.  Then in the last paragraph of page 17, 
LWK states… 
 
 
“Elizabeth King, wife of Thomas 
King, Sr. is speculated to have been 
the daughter of George Waggon-
er, of Orange County, N Carolina.  
George Waggoner died and left a 
will dated 2 April 1781.  In that will 
he mentions his daughter Elizabeth 
as a minor.”11 
 
 
In a monograph full of explanation and detail, LWK provides no insight into why he speculates any linkage 
between Elizabeth, the wife of TK1768, and the minor Elizabeth Waggoner mentioned in the will of George 
Waggoner.  He just inserts a random Orange record or data point.  Additionally, Work2 references two dif-
ferent George Waggoners, a man who died in Orange around 1781 with a daughter Elizabeth and one a 
native of Orange who is living in Franklin Co., TN in 1832; but, there is no attempt to discuss any possible 
relationships.  LWK also phrases his speculative statement in such a way…”[She] is speculated to have 
been…” …that the reader isn’t really sure whose speculation it was!  Unfortunately, this monograph with its 
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unexplained speculation was passed to other King family enthusiasts and placed on the shelves at both the 
Dallas Public Library and the LDS Family History Library. 
 
This was a real shame as LWK’s work was loaded with generally good analysis; however, this specific specu-
lation was EXTREMELY unfortunate.  As a result of this 1988 speculation, many King family history enthusi-
asts noted TK1768’s wife as Elizabeth Waggoner in handwritten notes or trees.  
 
Elizabeth Calp Waggoner, a child of Ancestry.com and the Internet 
 
The internet has been a boon to researchers.  You can access literally millions of original documentary rec-
ords online and have the ability to reach cousins you never dreamed you had.  The internet has also been 
the bane of serious researchers as it provides an unfiltered and unvetted platform for erroneous specula-
tion (genealogical gossip) and incorrect family trees to proliferate like wildfire.  Ancestry.com and other 
sites have had a hand in this as they give the unwitting enthusiast easy tools to perpetuate erroneous fami-
ly trees and such. 
 
By 2020 Ancestry.com had provided millions of searchable documentary records on their website.  Those 
individuals who had listed Elizabeth King as a Waggoner, based on the 1988 LWK speculation, began 
searching for documents to connect TK1768 and Elizabeth Waggoner and her Waggoner roots. 
 
At some point someone12 came across an 1897 Sons of the American Revolution {SAR] application for a 
Massachusetts native William King.13  In the lineage of the application it was stated this William King had a 
son, Thomas King14, whose wife was Elizabeth Clap King. 
 
Obviously, this record had nothing 
to do with TK1768 but was copied, 
entered and linked to an Ances-
try.com family tree as the wife of 
TK1768. As a result, the speculated 
(and Incorrect) Elizabeth Waggoner 
suddenly became a new fictitious 
person…Elizabeth Calp Waggoner 
in this new tree.  Ancestry.com even 
did her the injustice of incorrectly 
transcribing her name as Calp. As a 
result in searches (and bogus trees) 
it shows as Calp in lieu of Clap (or 
Class). 
 
Just some brief comments regarding this record and TK1768.  First, Massachusetts might as well have been 
the planet Mars to TK1768.  He never set foot in Massachuetts…yet people think he married this individu-
al???  I have no doubt that a Thomas King of Massachusetts married the lady shown above; but, connecting 
TK1768 to this Elizabeth is unconscionable.  Secondarily, it doesn’t even state she was a Waggoner, but she 
was ‘turned into one’ by the original copier.  Unfortunately, this fictitious person gets copied to new trees 
on a weekly basis using Ancestry.com’s super-duper seamless tree copying system. 
 
Currently individuals have started posting trees containing this fictitious person to other websites like Fami-
lySearch, WikiTree and Geni.  The erroneous data propagates like a weed and these types of genies are  

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/2204/images/32596_242069-00344?ssrc=&backlabel=Return&pId=111005
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Thomas King in Hancock County, Georgia 
Orange Co., NC Deed BK 9 Page 227 

 

 
VERY DIFFICULT to put back in the bottle.  To this day enthusiasts are still linking TK1768’s wife Elizabeth to 
many other incorrect Waggoner families on Ancestry.com with no semblance of logical documentation.  
Why?  Why? 
 
Why…because people still think she was a Waggoner based on the original ‘faux pas’ and are chasing the 
wrong family.  Most are still hammering away at that square peg in hopes that it will fit into that round 
hole. 
 
Thomas King (1768-1840) of Orange Co., NC, GA and Franklin Co., TN married Elizabeth Strother 
 

 TK1768 married Elizabeth Stother the daughter of John Strother and Jane Fussell in Orange Co., NC.  
The Strother family migrated to Orange from Bute Co., NC ca 1776.15  TK1768 married Elizabeth 
Strother about 1788.16 

 Many members of the Strother family, including John Strother and his wife Jane Fussell migrated 
south to Greene/Hancock Co., GA ca 1794. 

 TK1768 and wife Elizabeth Strother followed them to Hancock Co., GA.17  TK1768 can be docu-
mented on the Hancock Co. 1796 tax rolls living next to Strother relatives.18,19,20 

 Elizabeth Strother King’s father John Strother died in Hancock Co., GA in early 1796.  TK1768 post-
ed probate bond for his mother-in-law Jane Strother on 11 June 1796 in Hancock Co., GA.21 

 TK1768 lived in Hancock Co., GA in 1800 but will not be found on that federal census as it was lost 
and does not exist.22 

 Hannah King of Orange Co., NC transferred the gift of a slave to “Thomas King her son of Hancock 
County and State of Georgia”.  This January 1801 Indenture from Hannah King of Orange Co., NC 
identifies the Thomas King in Hancock Co., GA as her son, thus proving the Thomas King named in 
various Strother estate documents was TK1768.23 
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Elizabeth Strother King’s Legacy from her Mother 
Hancock Co., GA  Inferior Court, 

Wills and Estate Records, Book M 1827-1831, pp. 545-6 

 TK1768 received his wife’s (Elizabeth Strother King) portion of her father’s (John Strother) estate 
on 1 September 1801.24  This document is equivalent to a Bible Family Record.   

 

 

 TK1768 and family left Hancock County, GA and relocated back in Orange Co., NC ca1804.25  They 
moved on to Franklin Co., TN about 1808.26 

 And finally Jane Strother, Elizabeth’s mother, died in Hancock Co., GA in 1830.  In her final act she 
left her daughter, “Elizabeth King” five dollars as her legacy.27 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Elizabeth Strother King’s Share 
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Summary 
 
As discussed earlier, the internet has been a marvelous vehicle for genealogy.  However, it has drawbacks 
also.  While it makes it very simple to find cousins and share information, it allows for the unintentional 
dissemination of incorrect information as well.  Obviously, no one posts incorrect information to the inter-
net to mislead others, but incorrect information finds its way to the world-wide-web in any event.   
 
A large majority of family history enthusiasts do not have the desire or experience to discern the difference 
between good or faulty information.  This is not their fault, but it is the truth.  Many times it can take years 
of work to undo a mistake that subtly becomes engrained into a family tradition or went unchallenged over 
a period of decades.  As stated earlier there are over 800 posted King family trees that show this Thomas 
King with the fictitious Elizabeth Calp Waggoner or Elizabeth Waggoner.  
 
For all of these reasons, any Ancestry.com reader who has Thomas King’s wife shown incorrectly as a Wag-
goner, in any form, is urged to correct their information or trees.  We owe it to our descendants to have 
the most accurate non-confusing information available for their use.  Additionally, if you’re interested (and 
have tested), you can use Ancestry.com’s DNA Matches ‘Search’ function to see just how many Strother 
cousins you actually have…you will find many!  
 
Arthur V. (Vince) King 
Georgetown, Texas 
June 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
1
 Son of Revolutionary War Patriot, John King, DAR Ancestor A131748 and wife Hannah Davis. 

2
 See detailed sourced progression at the conclusion of this report. 

3
 Revolutionary War Patriot, John Strother, DAR Ancestor A111744 

4
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 20, p401-2 .  Henry Lloyd to Thomas King, 2 November 1804 

5
 Last Will and Testament, Thomas King.  Original Will, Tennessee Probate Court Files, 1795-1955, images, Fami-
lySearch, Coffee County Court, Probate case files. Image 2142-4 of 3192 

6
 Lawrence Westbrook King was a descendant of Thomas King ca(1806-1866), the son of TK1768. 

7
 King, Lawrence Westbrook. The Ancestors and Descendants of Thomas Franklin King and Edna Estella Barnett, 1981. 
self-published 

8
 King, Lawrence Westbrook. The King family of Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee, 1988. self-published 

9
 King, Lawrence Westbrook. The Ancestors and Descendants of Thomas Franklin King and Edna Estella Barnett, scan 
page 43 of 207. 1981. self-published 

10 Affidavit of Thomas King of Franklin Co., TN dated 5 Sept 1832, stating he was a native of Orange in support of 

George Waggoner’s Revolutionary War Pension Application; Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant 
Application Files; Survivor’s Pension Application File, Archive Publication No. M804, Roll 2468, Images 320/21 of 
1137.  Unfortunately, Thomas King’s affidavit for Franklin Co., TN neighbor and old acquaintance George Waggoner 
fueled speculation in the 1980’s that Thomas King MIGHT have a relationship with the Waggoner family and thus 
Thomas King’s wife was a Waggoner.  She was not a Waggoner, she was Elizabeth Strother, which is documented in 
this report. 

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-XL2Y?i=408&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:9392-2V93-FR?i=2141&wc=SFG5-7M9%3A180562501%2C180571701%2C180564102%2C180796004&cc=1909193
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/1995/images/MIUSA1775D_137099-00322?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=8dedebc3426b0918353fbc25fd5b3a9c&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9212&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.134206922.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=62924
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11

 Orange Co., NC Record of Wills. Book A, 1752-1788, p231 
12

 We will probably never know the identity of ‘patient zero’. 
13

 Stated as fact as many trees link this record as a source. 
14

 also a Massachusetts native 
15

 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 2 p12. Robert Cate(s) to John Strother, Jan 29, 1776, 200 acres 
16

 Logically assumed from Thomas King’s children’s birth years. 
17

 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 5, pp211-12.  Thomas King to Baxter King, January 28, 1794.  Thomas King sold his only 
Orange Co., NC holding of land to his brother on that date. 

18
 Hancock Co., GA tax rolls, 1796. TK1768 was enumerated in Capt. Daniel Bankston’s Militia District, along with his 
extended Strother and Stroud family with 100 acres and one slave 

19
 TK1768’s son William King stated his birthplace as Georgia in the 1850 Leon County TX Federal Census. 1850 Leon 
County, Texas Federal Census, Roll: 912; Page: 321A; Seventh Census of the United States, Records of the Bureau of 
the Census, Record Group 29; National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

20
 TK1768’s son Davis King stated his birthplace as Georgia in the 1850 Nacogdoches County TX Federal Census. 1850 
Nacogdoches, Texas Federal Census, Roll: 913; Page: 65A; Seventh Census of the United States, Records of the Bu-
reau of the Census, Record Group 29; National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

21
 Hancock Co., GA.  Deed BK AB, 1794-1798, pp298-99 

22
 1790-1810 Federal Census Records for Georgia: The first three census schedules for Georgia are missing. A total of 
seventeen volumes of 1790-1820 censuses were lost by the federal government, evidently before 1895, and the 
cause is unknown. https://www.georgiaarchives.org/research/census_records  

23
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 9 page 227 (unindexed); Hannah King of Orange Co., NC to son Thomas King of Hancock 
Co., GA.  This is an important linchpin document proving Thomas King, the son of John King and wife Hannah of Or-
ange Co., NC, was living in Hancock Co., GA the same year as the distribution of  John Strother's estate to his son-in-
law Thomas King.  

24
 Hancock Co., GA.  Wills and Administrations of Estates, Vol A, p58.  This document is the ‘Rosetta Stone’ for the 
family of John Strother and Jane Fussell.  It shows the wife (Jane), each son (James, George, John, Aaron & Richard 
Strother) and two daughters’ husbands (Thomas King for wife Elizabeth Strother and Joel Moody for Anna Strother 
receiving for their spouse) and daughter Patty Stroud (whose husband Mark Stroud was deceased) all receiving their 
proportionate share of the remainder of the estate of John Strother.  It is equivalent to a ‘family record’ in a Bible.  

25
 Orange Co., NC Deed BK 20, p401-2 .  Henry Lloyd to Thomas King, 2 November 1804 

26
 In the above referenced 1832 affidavit given for the Revolutionary Pension Application of Franklin Co., TN resident 
George Waggoner, Thomas King states he moved to Franklin Co., TN “about 22 years ago”.  Daughter Mary King Ne-
ville born ca1808 states her birthplace as TN in the 1860 census. 

27
 Hancock Co., GA.  Inferior Court, Wills and Estate Records, Book M 1827-1831, pp545-6.  Next to Hannah King’s gift 
of a slave to son Thomas King, this document is of ultimate importance as it proves John Strother and Jane Fussell’s 
daughter Elizabeth was indeed married to Thomas King, the man who received Elizabeth’s share of her father’s es-
tate distribution in 1801.  

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-X9DV-Z?i=160&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-L9DH-X4DM?i=128&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSVB-G33R-V?cat=285414
https://www.ancestry.com/interactive/8054/4206179_00221?pid=1043145&backurl=https://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?_phsrc%3DUxs8709%26_phstart%3DsuccessSource%26usePUBJs%3Dtrue%26indiv%3D1%26dbid%3D8054%26gsln%3Dking%26gsfn_x%3DNIC%26gsln_x%3D1%26cp%3D12%26msrdy_x%3D1%26msrpn__ftp%3Dleon,%2520texas,%2520usa%26msrpn__ftp_x%3D1%26msrpn%3D1739%26msrpn_x%3D1%26qh%3Daae32b2fe3c7d788bbbe0590b5521359%26new%3D1%26rank%3D1%26uidh%3Dvb4%26redir%3Dfalse%26gss%3Dangs-d%26pcat%3D35%26fh%3D12%26h%3D1043145%26recoff%3D%26ml_rpos%3D13%26queryId%3D52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs8709&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.89567003.1264426000.1594560011-202534914.1547071062
https://www.ancestry.com/interactive/8054/4206179_00221?pid=1043145&backurl=https://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?_phsrc%3DUxs8709%26_phstart%3DsuccessSource%26usePUBJs%3Dtrue%26indiv%3D1%26dbid%3D8054%26gsln%3Dking%26gsfn_x%3DNIC%26gsln_x%3D1%26cp%3D12%26msrdy_x%3D1%26msrpn__ftp%3Dleon,%2520texas,%2520usa%26msrpn__ftp_x%3D1%26msrpn%3D1739%26msrpn_x%3D1%26qh%3Daae32b2fe3c7d788bbbe0590b5521359%26new%3D1%26rank%3D1%26uidh%3Dvb4%26redir%3Dfalse%26gss%3Dangs-d%26pcat%3D35%26fh%3D12%26h%3D1043145%26recoff%3D%26ml_rpos%3D13%26queryId%3D52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=52f867f5e4180993e9f9f1d81190b517&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs8709&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.89567003.1264426000.1594560011-202534914.1547071062
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8054/images/4206180_00134?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=e4528979eed02d1341e812144521d910&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9210&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.70645460.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=1055016
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/8054/images/4206180_00134?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=e4528979eed02d1341e812144521d910&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9210&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.70645460.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=1055016
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-C95Y-296B-W?i=183&cat=215305
https://www.georgiaarchives.org/research/census_records
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-XRHV?i=118&cat=302251
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-893L-5F7S?i=61&cc=1999178&cat=214887
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-99DH-XL2Y?i=408&cat=302251
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/1995/images/MIUSA1775D_137099-00322?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&queryId=8dedebc3426b0918353fbc25fd5b3a9c&usePUB=true&_phsrc=Uxs9212&_phstart=successSource&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.134206922.533883194.1596379813-202534914.1547071062&pId=62924&lang=en-US
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS7-893G-X996-P?i=285&cc=1999178&cat=214887
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Mapping the YDNA 
of the Chapel Hill Kings 

 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The Kings discussed in this work all descend from John King (II), who settled near Chapel Hill in Orange 
County, North Carolina (NC) in the 1750s and died in 1782.  A graphic titled The Chapel Hill Kings (CHK 
chart) has been provided at the conclusion of this appendix for reference to supplement the information 
discussed below.  All King descendent lines discussed will have an identification tag (XX) to the right of 
their name which corresponds to the same individuals illustrated on CHK chart. 
 
Y-DNA Testing of the Orange County NC Kings 
 
In human genetics, a Y-chromosome DNA haplogroup is a haplogroup defined by mutations in the non-
recombining portions of DNA from the Y chromosome (called YDNA).  The Y-Chromosome is one half of 
the 23rd pair of human chromosomes.  Only males have a Y-chromosome, while females have two X- 
chromosomes.  A man's patrilineal ancestry, or male-line ancestry, can be traced using the DNA on his Y- 
chromosome (YDNA), because the Y-chromosome is transmitted father to son nearly unchanged.   When 
a man's test results are compared to another man's results to determine the time frame in which the 
two results are very close, they are related within a genealogically useful time frame.  A surname pro-
ject is where many individuals whose Y-chromosomes match collaborate to find their common ances-
try.1 
 
Women who wish to determine their direct paternal DNA ancestry can ask their father, brother, pater-
nal uncle, paternal grandfather, or a paternal uncle's son (their cousin) to take a test for them. 
 
2020 YDNA Testing Project 
 
Between 2006-2020 several males (the early donors) from this line had already tested via FamilyTree 
DNA (FTDNA);2 however, their pedigrees offered no help in ‘looking back’.3  These donors did not have 
documentary evidence they descended from John King (II) by traditional means.  Additionally, it was 
noted that no descendant from a documented line of John King (II) had ever tested.   
 
However, in February 2020 that changed.  During that month, the early donors were notified of a match 
with a descendant of John Turner King (6b) who died in Nacogdoches County, Texas (Kit# 927902) and a 
descendant of Matthew J. King4 who died in Drew County, Arkansas (Kit #MK67222).5  Both of these 
men were documented natives of Orange Co., NC and John Turner King had a well-researched and 
sourced pedigree tying him to John King (II).  As a result, in 2020 a dedicated project was initiated to 
map the YDNA haplotypes of known pedigreed descendants of John King (II).  
 
In order to map the lineage accomplish this, a descendant donor (Kit #930748) from the line of William 
Dixon King (2a) was identified, contacted and tested in May 2020.  His test result was pivotal, as John 
Turner King and William Dixon King are proven first cousins,6 both grandsons of John King (II) and his 
wife Hannah of Orange Co., NC.  The YDNA 37 marker sequences from those two  
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donors matched identically (37/37).  These exact 37 markers were passed from John King (II) to his sons, 
then passed unchanged (unmutated) from father to son all the way to the current respective donors.  
They have not mutated in those particular lines in over 250+ years. 
 
Most importantly, those results identified and confirmed John King’s (II) 37 marker sequence.  If his 
body could be exhumed and tested, he would have that identical YDNA HaploSequence.7  THAT was 
great to know and is illustrated at the bottom of page 1 of the CHK chart.  This HaploSequence will also 
be of tremendous help to the greater King family of researchers when we start looking backward and 
exploring other King lines.  All legitimate male King descendants of John King (II) will match8 this specific 
haplotype sequence. 
 
The Unique Thomas King DYS456 Marker Mutation  
(Hi-lighted yellow on the John King HaploSequence illustration) 
 
It really can’t get any better than this. Seven (7) donors from three (3) different sons of Thomas King (7) 
were also tested.  Four (4) donors from son William King (7b),9 two (2) donors from son Davis King (7d)10 
and one (1) donor from son John King (7g).11  Those results matched (37/37) identical one to another.  
They also matched also match 36/37 to the John King (II) HaploSequence.  In each case YDNA marker 
DYS456 mutated from 14 to 13 in each line.   
 
Different descent lines from Thomas King carrying DYS456 at 13 is very significant because it confirms 1) 
the DYS456 marker mutated at Thomas King’s birth and 2) ALL descendants of Thomas King will carry 
that specific marker mutation.12  In other words it a unique mutation that fingerprints the male de-
scendants of Thomas King of Orange Co., NC/Hancock Co., GA/Franklin Co., TN.   
 
Chapel Hill King YDNA Summary 
 

 Marker CDY seems to be the key differentiator at this date.13 

 The John King (II) YDNA Marker Sequence (HaploSequence)14 is unique to his descendants, specifi-
cally the value of marker CDY at 34-34.  If you have this identical 37 marker HaploSequence, you de-
scend from John King (II).15   

 If you have a 36 marker match and the only differing marker is DYS456 at 13, you descend from 
Thomas King the youngest son of John King (II). 

 If you have a 35 or 36 marker match where other markers differ and your CDY marker is 34-34, you 
likely descend from John King (II), but more investigation would be required to determine lineage.  
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1
 For purposes of this King YDNA Project, a 37 marker YDNA test (by FamilyTreeDNA) is utilized.  If a donor has 4 or 
less marker mismatches (by one increment) in the 37 markers, he is considered related to some extent.  Further 
analysis may be needed, along with documentary evidence, to ascertain specific relationships. 

2
 Donors (Kit#127071), (Kit#414795) and (Kit#357614) 

3
 It is logical that most of the early YDNA donors were those with ‘brick walls’ or their lineage stymied.  Those that 
had complete and sourced lineages reaching back into the 17

th
 and 18

th
 centuries knew who their ancestors were 

and did not feel the need or have the incentive to participate in YDNA testing.  
4
 Matthew J. King, was born in Orange Co., NC in the 1820s, the son of William King and Catherine McCauley. The 
marriage record of William King and Catherine McCauley is documented in Orange Co., NC. The identity of this 
William’s father has not been determined at this date and he is not illustrated on the CHK chart, but he does de-
scend from John King (II) and belongs to this greater King family. 

5
 (Kit# 927902) was a 36/37 match, (Kit #MK67222) was a 35/37 match 

6
 See the CHK chart.  William Dixon King (2a) is a Will proven son of William King (2), who in turn is a Will proven 
son of John King (II).  John Turner King (6b) is a probate proven son of Nathaniel King (6), who in turn is a Will 
proven son of John King (II).  For more information contact the author. 

7
 See CHK chart, page 1, bottom of page for the John King (II) Maker Sequence. 

8
 A descendant might only be a 34/37 match; however value for marker CDY (34-34) will likely be unchanged. 

9
 William King (7b) was at the time an assumed son of Thomas King (7) now confirmed.  YDNA tests (Kit#357614) 

and (Kit#936291) are from descendants of Miles M. King (7b1), test (Kit#127071) is from a descent of William 
King (7b2) and test (Kit#414795) is from a descendant of Peter Boone King (7b3). 

10
 Davis King (7d) was a documentary proven son of Thomas King (7) represented by (Kit#934715) and 
(Kit#950402). 

11
 John King (7g) was at the time an assumed son of Thomas King (7) now confirmed. YDNA test (Kit#939395) for a 
descendant of Jacob T. King (7g1). 

12
 In all likelihood… the odds of any marker mutating are rare, however, the odds of the SAME marker mutating 
within foreseeable generations is not probable. 

13
 All donors that can be traced to John King (II) carry a 34-34 value for marker CDY.  All other donors in the FTDNA 
King Project group with ‘similar’ YDNA carry different values for CDY. 

14
 The specific 37 marker HaploSequence shown on page 3 of this report. 

15
 Or a yet to be proven/unidentified male sibling of John King (II).  At this time with the number of tests complet-
ed, the author views this as very likely.  

http://www.mygenealogyhound.com/arkansas-biographies/ar-drew-county-biographies/matthew-j-king-genealogy-drew-county-arkansas-barkada-ar.html
https://www.ancestry.com/interactive/60548/42091_338757-00235/1038492?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.com%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3fdbid%3d60548%26gsln%3dking%26gsfn_x%3d1%26gsln_x%3d1%26mssns%3dmccauley%26mssng_x%3d1%26mssns_x%3d1%26msgdy_x%3d1%26msgpn__ftp%3dorange%252c%2bnorth%2bcarolina%252c%2busa%26msgpn__ftp_x%3d1%26msgpn%3d2241%26msgpn_x%3d1%26pcat%3d%26qh%3d14b9d9e4af4e81d80ee0fc93db1604f6%26hc%3d50%26new%3d1%26rank%3d1%26uidh%3dvb4%26redir%3dfalse&backlabel=ReturnSearchResults&queryId=ff5a14c64e7fcd1f388a547e9e3bd02c

